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IDaamucb as Ule c1asslca1 e1ectromacnetlc theory appeara time after
time In Ule app11caUoD of quant.um meman'cs to the atom, where its valld
_ Sa q1*UODable. It sa pertinent, before a general revtston of electrol:nal-
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netic theory Is iIlade. to investigate aD1 and all of the peculiar electromae
netic effects. As Professor RlchtJnyer has put it. pusblng the accuracy at
results to the next dec1mal place frequently results in new developments of
importance. SO llkew1se. observing and listing the various aspects of each
type of physical phenomena Is a necessary prerequls1te to future devel*..
ments.

Sputtered and evaporated tllms of metals offer convenient material for
the lDvest.lgatlon of magnetic effects. since their thickness and state of
aggregation may be partially controlled, and since they exhibit proper
ties present but scarcely observable In the bulk metal. starting with "thick
fums" Inwhlch the various magnetic effects are the same as In the bulk
metal. it Is possible by using thinner and thinner fUms to trace the changes
in each property as other factors are varied. Thin fUms are particularly
well adapted to measurement of the Hall· Effect since the Hall e. m. f. 1&
given by the formula

where d 18 the thickness of the film, R the Hall Constant which Is charac
teristic of the metal, I the current flowing from one end of the fllm to the
other. H the magnetic field placed at right angles to the fum, and e the
transverse potential difference which appears between the edges of the
film upon the addition of the field H. The Hall e. m. f. Is known as e. Th~

thinner the film the larger 18 e, the other factors being maintained eon
stant, until the fUm Is so thin that the current must be made proportion
ately smaller to avoid overheating.

Previous experiments have shown that: (1) the resistance in f1lIt1s de:'
cr~ rapidly while the fum ages after being sputtered, due to combina
tion or coalescence of the particles; (2) th1B aging Is hastened by heat treat
ment and by removing the surrounding air; (3) the Hall Effect is inde
pendent of change In resistance of gold fums by aging at room tempera;
ture; (4) a tum having a negative temperature coet.f.icient of resistance
(explained tentatively by assuming the· number of electrons taking part 1D
conduction Is increased by heating) may be made by continued heat treat
ment to acquire the positive temperature coefficient of resistance, as In the
bullt metal; and (5) in tellurium fUms the Hall Effect 18 directly propor
tional to the resistance both when the temperature coefficient of resistance
(and of the Hall Constant) is negative and when it is positive, and also
that dUring the change from negative to positive coefficient by heat treat
ment, the plot showing the variation of Hall e. m. f. with resistance is a
smooth curve.

The present problem undertaken was to find if the relation of Hall ~.
m. f. to resistance found in (5) was a general one or only a peculiarity ot
the metal tellurium which has a Hall COnstant that is positive at room tem
perature, but which changes sign at higher temperatures. The Hall Effect
in sputtered films of gold which baa the normal (negative) Hall Constant
R was observed while the f11m was heated and cooled between room tem
perature and 1100 C. The observations were taken on freshly sputtered
films of gold. and In all the films the Ball e. m. f. decreased rapidly with
decrease in resistance on the first heating; in one 111m a decrease of both
Hall e. m. t. and resistance to ten percent at the ortgtnal values. After the
first heating the changes in the Hall e. m. f. and the resiStance were much
smaller. The Ball e. m. f. temperature curves were very s1m1lar to the re
sistance-temperature curves, and the Ball e. m. f. plotted apJn.st resistance
shows tb1s resemblance in a smooth curve-. Por the larger values of Hall e.
m. f. and reatstance, obtained during the In1tlal heating. th18 curve 18 nearly
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• ItraJIbt lfDe, tDcUeattDc proportioDaUty. It was very c:Utftcult to procure
tile data OIl freIb1, JPUttered films because of the 1lberatton of gases from
&be tUm while beInI heated, which made the data quite erratic. By a long
.... of meuurementa repeatln&' read1np of the Ball e. m. f., the Irregular
dJIturb1DI effect of the auea wu larpl, reduced.

There 11 thus a direct relatloD between the Ball e. m. f. and resfstance
wIleD the chanpa In both Hall e. m. f. and resistance are caURd by heat
!DI.

U the expJanaUon of the reproducible decrease In resistance upon heatma, deIcr1bec1ln (4), .. due to the Increase In the number of electrons tak
IDe part In conduct1on-an Inereue In the number of so-called "free elec
traaa"--be correct, then the 8imuItaneous decrease In the Hall Effect Indi
catea that the more alowly movtng electrons are deflected In the magnetic
fteld lUll 1_ as compared to the tuter moving electrons than electrody
namics predlct8; alnce In the same current I, composure of more electrons,
theIe e1eetrooa must move with a smaller average velocity. The amount
of deflection (transverse motion) of the electrons In a given magnetic field
depends on the atomlc reator1n8 foreea, hence an the crystal structure. The
Ball Coostant of various metals might be taken In part as Indicative of the
Dumber of electrcma taldn, part In conduction and In part as indicative ot
tile Cl')'ItaJ structure.

'l11e rapid initial decrease of rea1stance of a flIm on heating, which is
DOt reproduced In the same f11m doe8 not mean, however, an Increase In the
number of electrons tatlng part In conduction, but a coalescence of parti
el.. Such a coaJescense would reduce the work necessary to move an elec
tron acroaa the flIm and result in a smaller Hall e. m. f. as this investiga
Uon shows.

If we cona1der that the electrons tatlng part In conduction are never
ftI"J' free from the atoms <1. e., the attractions to the various nuclei do not
cancel out); then the reprcducJble decrease in resistance upon heating in
dicates that due to the lncreued heat motions the electrons find it easier
to pue from one atom to another, and as e. m. f. is work per electron the
Ball e. m. t. should be proportional to the resistance both in the lnltlal non
reproducJble decrease of res1atance and Hall e. m. f. upon heating and In
the chanpa whUe the flIm has the nep.tlve temperature coefficients of re
etatanee and of Hall e. m. f. The Hall e. m. f. should also be proportional to
l'81atance when the tlIm has acquired the positive temperature coefficient
of l'eldatance, where heattna Increaaea the obstructions to the drift of elec
trons from atom to atom u the nuclei get more and more in their way.

It baa been predicted that If there exist cavities in the metal the Hall
e. m. t. should be the sum of the potential dltferences In the metai exclusive
of the cavlt1ea, and the experiment method In (3) bears this out. Reduc
tion of rea1stance (aging) by heating is then probably not so much an
el1m1nation of actual cavities u a reduction only of the difficulty an elec.
tron baa In paaatna from one atom to another.
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